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This guide is intended to familiarize students and residents
with the importance of the Freedom of lnformation Law in
Hawai'i and ways to request state and local government
records here, Those seeking legal advice and
interpretations should consult an attorney.

Comments, questions, suggestions for this guide may be
sent to the author:

Professor Beverly Ann Deepe Keever
School of Communications
University of Hawai'i
George Hall 331
Honolulu, Hawai'i 96822-2217

Or she may be contacted by phone at (808) 956-3781,
by fax at (808) 956-5396 or by e-mail at
bkeever@hawaii.edu.

Making possible the creation of this guide is the layout and
design work of Mark Nakamura, UH Center of lnstructional
Support, and the expertise shared by Michael Little of the
state Office of Information Practices. She appreciates the
valuable assistance of both.

Serving as a model for this booklet is Using the Freedom of
lnformatron Act: A Step-by-Step Guide, written by Allan
Robert Adler, who describes the federal statute.

This Hawai'i guide was revised October 9, 2003, and was
current as of then. Besides distribution in UH journalism
classes, hard copy versions of this booklet are available for
community or media organizations and in the Public Access
Room, Room 401, State Capitol.

It is also available online on the website of the Public
Access Room : www. state. h i. u s/oi p/l rb/par/pu b/foi. pdf
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Using Hawai'i's
Freedom of lnformation Law
A Step-by-Step Guide

lntroduction Hawai'i 's Freedom of Information law generally established
the right of the public to obtain information from most state
and local government agencies.

Under this law, Hawai'i 's Legislature set up specific
procedures through which a member of the public -
whether a citizen or not - can exercise his or her right to
gain access to particular agency records. The Guide also
provides extensive footnotes for researchers seeking the
legislative history of this law or other authoritative
documentation.

All state and local government records in Hawai'i are
considered open to the public - unless the state or local
agency can justify secrecy.

This Step-by-Step Gurde is intended to serve as a
general introduction for the public interested in knowing
how to access state or city/county records.

This law contains four parts:

I Part I - general provisions and definitions;

I Part ll - Freedom of lnformation - the release of
any type of government record to the public;

I Part l l l - Disclosure of Personal Records - the
release to the individual about whom the information
was collected and is maintained;

I Part lV - the Office of Information Practices - the
state agency created to administer the law.

Individuals interested in obtaining documents
concerning the general activities of government should
make their request under the Freedom of Information part
of the law - Part l l. lndividuals seeking access to
government records pertaining to themselves should make
a request under the Disclosure of Personal Records part -
Part l l l  -  as wel l  as under Part l l .



Hawai'i 's law was enacted in 1988 and went into effect
on July 1 , 1989. When enacted, it was unique among state
governments for:

I establishing the Office of Information Practices (OlP)
as a centralized office to provide uniform legal
interpretations for all state and city/county
governments and thus to streamline their functions; a
few other states have since followed Hawai'i 's model;

I establishing a Records Report System (RRS) so as to
enhance government efficiency and to prevent secret
government record-keeping on individuals, groups
and corporations - like that occurring to Japanese
American citizens and residents in Hawai'i in World ll:
see pages 25-29.

In addition, Hawai'i is among the few states to have all
state and county executive, legislative and judicial branches
of government included under its FOI law. lts law also
covers the records of any "corporation or other
establishment owned, operated, or managed by or on
behalf of this State or any county." This provision might be
liberally constructed to cover the non-profit University of
Hawai'i Foundation. In contrast, the federal FOI covers
only executive-branch records.

Specific details about accessing government information
are discussed in administrative rules. These rules:

1. establish procedures for processing requests for
government records;

2. set forth fees that agencies may - but need not -
charge. The permissable fees for searching for
records are $2.50 per 15 minutes for fraction thereof
and for reviewing and segregating records are $5
per 15 minutes or f raction thereof . But the first $30
in fees is waived.

3. spells out the availability of a fee waiver that is in the
public interest.

These rules implement only Part l l - the Freedom of
lnformation part - of Chapter 92F of the HawarT Reursed
Statutes.

No special expertise is needed to request access to
Hawai'i 's government records. Using Hawai'i 's law is as
simple as making an informal request to the agency by
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1 www. state. h i. us/oi p/
multiple_requestjolicy.pdf
2Hrw. Rev. Srrr.  $ 92F-,|7 (Supp.2002).

telephone or making a formal request to it in writing. A
sample letter is included on page 33 of this guide. Or you
may fil l out and mail to the agency the model form that is
included on pages 31-32. This form is also available
onl ine.

Before beginning your request, however, you may want
to research the valuable materials on OIP's website:
www.state.hi.us/oip; see next page. Because fees may be
charged in some circumstances, money as well as time
may be saved by doing some advance research. Or you
may make an initial query by telephoning OIP at 586-1400
and asking for its designated "attorney of the day" during
regular business hours.

As of July 1, 2003, OIP began to limit to five the number
of opinions, investigations and requests for assistance open
at any one time to each member of the public, but not to the
news media.l

The law imposes criminal misdemeanor sanctions
against a person who intentionally uses "false pretense,
bribery, or theft" to gain access to or obtain a copy of a
government record or to confidential information.2

3
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Searching some of the wide array of resources on OIP's
website described below could help journalists and the
public to frame more precisely their request for accessing
government records in Hawaii and to learn about these
kinds of issues elsewhere.

ehawaiigov in the upper left-hand corner of this
website links to the home page of Hawaii's state
government.

State Online Services provides online links to a
long list of topics. These include (1) business services
such as business name services, e-fil ing for taxes, calendar
meeting announcements, jurypool information, and (2)
citizen services such as business & license complaints
history search, Geographic Information Systems (GlS)
maps, airport fl ight information, hunting licenses, vital
records ordering.

Hawaii Information Link lndex provides online
links to an alphabetical, detailed listing of agencies and
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seryices, ranging from accounting and adults services,
through bid contracts, the state budget, birth/death/
marriage certificates, to domestic abuses, education,
environment, food stamps, health, professional licenses
and programs, maps, motor vehicles, real estate,
substance abuse, taxes, TV stations, voter information and
workers' compensation.

Laws/Bules/Opinions, at the top of the left-hand
panel, provides an unofficial text of Hawaii's statutes on
public records and some of the statute on public meetings,
or the "Sunshine Law." The official version of this online
material plus valuable annotations to cases and attorney
general opinions may be found in Chapters 92 and 92F in
the bound volumes of the HawarT Revised Statutes (H.R.S.)
in campus and state libraries.

The website also provides the full text of OIP's
administrative rules and an index to, summaries for, and
text of the 262 opinion letters that OIP has issued to
interpret Hawaii's FOI from 1989 to Sept. 11 , 2003; brief
summaries of many of these 262 are reproduced in
Appendix D on pages 34-35. The index to the opinion
letters may be accessed by year, by opinion letter number
or via keyword searching.

Another valuable printed resource is the unofficial set
tilled Mbhre's HawarT Reuised Statutes Annotate{ (HRSA)
a Lexis-Publishing production available in some law
libraries. lt is also on the lnternet but for a fee. This set
lists each of OIP's opinion letters under the section of the
statute to which it relates. For example, through 2OO2
HRSA lists more than 90 examples of records in which OIP
has issued opinion letters relating to FOI's five exemptions
and provides a sentence or two describing the decision.
H.R.S. volumes omit annotations to OIP's opinion letters.

Forms provides forms for the public or agency staffers
for requesting access to a government record, replying to
that request and providing a public-meeting-notice checklist
for the Sunshine Law.

Openline/Guidance provides links to OIP's monthly
newsletter titled Openlne, which announces the latest
decisions in opinion letters, advisories to agencies or
changes in policy. lts Guidance section gives full text of its
advisories to agencies on such issues as handling
personnel records or turning over their records to the
Legislative Auditor.

5



Reports links to annual reports of OIP to the
Legislature from 2000, 2001 and 2002, to its report to the
Legislature on commercial use of personal information, to a
report to the Legislature on the report of the Medical
Privacy Task Force and to current information on the
Records Report System (RRS); see pages 25-29.

Belated Links is especially valuable for conducting
comparative research. lt provides links to public-access
and/or privacy agencies in other U.S. states, Canada, some
Canadian provinces, Australia, Hong Kong, lreland, Mexico,
New Zealand, United Kingdom. lt also links to non-
government groups like the Electronic Privacy lnformation
Center, Privacy Rights Clearinghouse and Access Reports.

Clicking on the Access Reports link provides
additional links to several U.S. Department of Justice
websites, the Reporters Committee for Freedom of Press,
University of Missouri FOI Center, Freedom of Information
Resources, National Security Archive, Nader-inspired
Public Citizen Litigation Group, American Society of Access
Professionals, scientists-sponsored Secrecy and
Government Project, the Transactional Records Access
Clearinghouse, the James Madison Project and the FBI
Electronic Public Reading Room, with files on famous
individuals and historical events previously disclosed under
FOIA. lt also links to other state sites.

A useful, recent addition to Access Beports is its
online notice and sales tor Litrgatlon Under the Federal
Open Government Laws ($+01. Access Reports also
describes and links to another volume titled Getting and
Protectng Competitive Busn ess ln forma tlon ($SS1.

Search is under construction as of Oct. 9,2003.

What's New contains latest announcements.

6



Basic Questions and Answers about
Hawai'i's Freedom of lnformation Law

Q : why i s usi n g A=l:nJ?Jli":"fJ:,'ii3 e"Jll?'lgJif[Xl3[?'
th e F re e d o m of 

- 
#:'ffi".l'"13t'i1ifi:i ;:"l,H,Tig:i, ff :ilirt:8?

lnformation law
important?

3Ouoted by Allison Lynde in Repoft ol the
Governor's Committee on Pub/ic Records
and Pnuacy, Vol. I at 47 (December
1 987).
o /d.

the exact salaries of government officials, which police
officers were recommended for disciplinary actions, who
had obtained state-backed Hula Mae mortgages, the
names of applicants for government jobs and the resume of
a city department head in the face of criticism that he was
unqualified for the position.a

Thus, the Freedom of lnformation law is needed to ensure
that the public interest is being protected. The Legislature
declared the 1989 law was based on three principles:

1. In a democracy, the people are vested with the
ultimate decision-making power.

2. Government agencies exist to aid the people in the
formation and conduct of public policy.

3. Opening up the government processes to public
scrutiny and participation is the only viable and
reasonable method of protecting the public's interest.

Building on these three principles, the Legislature then
declared two policies that over-arched the 1989 law:

1. lt is the policy of this State that the formation and
conduct of public policy-the discussions,
deliberations, decisions, and action of government
agencies-shall be conducted as openly as possible.

2. The policy of conducting government business as
openly as possible must be tempered by the
recognition of the right of the people to privacy as
contained in the two sections of Article I of the State
Constitution.

Based on these principles and declared policies, the
Legislature then mandated that the underlying purposes
and policies of the Freedom of lnformation law included:

1. Promoting the publ ic interest in disclosure;

2. Enhancing governmental accountability through a
general policy of access to government records;

7



sHew. Rev. Snr. $ 92F-18(b), (c) (Supp.
1 990).

3. Balancing the individual privacy interest and the
public access interest, allowing access unless it
would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of
personal privacy.

The 1989 law also makes state and local agencies
accountable to the public in other ways for information
disclosure policies and practices. While the law does not
grant an absolute right to examine government records, it
provides a right to request records and to receive a
response to the request. No reason needs to be given why
the record is being sought. lf a requested record cannot be
released, requesters are entitled to a reason for the denial.
And requesters have a right to appeal the denial and, if
necessary, to challenge it in court. Thus, the maintenance
and disclosure of state and local information cannot be
controlled by arbitrary and unreviewable actions.

In addition, to prevent secret government recordkeeping
on individuals and groups-such as occurred prior to the
warrant-less seizure and round-up of Hawai'i 's Japanese
American citizens and resident aliens during World War ll-
lawmakers required that state and city/county records must
be compiled in a report that is made public.s This huge
directory, called the Records Report System, is unique
among state governments. lt is discussed beginning on
page 25 of this booklet.

Q: who can A : ilf, l,,fl":i iHi$?'.:"":il#:l:'3 !Hi'"",." "'
make a fequest? nonresident, and to corporations.

Q: what part
of government
is covered by
Hawai'i's
Freedom of
lnformation law?

6Hrw. Rev. Srrr.  $ 92F-3 (Supp. 1990).

I

- The law applies to records held by a broad range of
i governmental units in Hawai' i. Those units are

covered by a definition of "agency" which includes both the
Legislature and the Judiciary. The definition reads:

"Agency" means any unit of government in this State, any
county, or any combination of counties; department; institution;
board; commission; distr ict ;  counci l ;  bureau; off ice; governing
authority; other instrumentality of state or county government;
or corporation or other establishment owned, operated, or
managed by or on behalf of this State or any county, but does
not include the nonadministrat ive funct ions ol  the court  of  this
State.6

The law applies to records held by state and local
government agencies in the executive branch, the city/
county councils, the administrative functions of the state-



wide courts and to all records of the state Legislature
except those specifically exempted under the law.

The law also applies to any association of counties, to
any "instrumentality of state or county government," to any
"corporation or other establishment owned, operated, or
managed by or on behalf of this State or any county."7

The law does not apply to the nonadministrative
functions of the Judiciary. These are excluded so as "to
preserve the current practice of granting broad access to
the records of court proceedings. The records of the
Judiciary which will be affected by this bill are the

7/d administrative records'"8
sConlerence Committee R
on H.B. No.2002, ,**33iir)lSiuut r_ The law also does not apply to records held by the U.S.
erg (rgae). government or those held by private companies or individuals.

Government Records that Are'Unambiguously' Disclosable
This list includes:

1. Rules of procedure, substantive rules of general applicability, statements of general
policy, and interpretations of general applicability adopted by the agency;

2. Final opinions and orders made in the adjudication of cases;

3. Minutes of all agency meetings required by law to be public,information contained in
or compiled from a transcript, minutes, report or summary of a proceeding open to
the public and information collected and maintained for the purpose of informing the
general public;

4. Land ownership, transfer and lien records;

5. Rosters of persons holding licenses and permits granted by an agency

6. Results of environmental tests;

7. Pardons and commutations, as well as directory information concerning an
individual's presence at any correctional facility;

8. Much information concerning government purchasing and bid results, certified
payroll record on public works contracts, contract hires and consultants, name,
address, and occupation of any person borrowing funds from a loan program, and
the information on government employees, including the compensation of some-but
not all<f them.

I



Q: what ktnds
of information
can be obtatned?

eHew. Rev. Snr. g 92F-1 1 (Supp. 1990).
1oHew. REv. Srar. g 92F-3 (Supp. 1990).
r lConference Committee Report 1 12-88
on H.B. No.2002, HouseJournal, at817-
819 (1988); see l ist ing in Haw. Rev. Smr.
$ 92F (Supp. 1990).

A . All the government records are to be open to public
!{r inspection, copying, duplicating during business
hou rs-with certain exceptions.s

Government record means

. . .  information maintained by an agency in writ ten, auditory,
visual, electronic, or other physical form.10

Thus, a requester may seek a printed or typed
document, tape recording, map, computer printout,
computer tape or a similar item. The form in which a record
is maintained by an agency does not affect its availability.

The law generally provides that a requester may ask for
records rather than information. This means that an
agency is required to look only for an existing record or
document in response to a request. An agency is not
required to collect information it does not have. Nor must
an agency do research or analyze data for a requester.
And an agency is not obliged to create a new record that
summarizes or compiles its holdings.

This definition covers much of the information collected
by Hawai'i 's state and local governments from individuals
and businesses. For example, the Legislature declared
some records as "unambiguously requiring disclosure,"
even if doing so involved an invasion of personal privacy or
a frustration of legitimate government purpose.ll (See box
on page 9.)

Q: How quickly
will the agency
respond?

A , The law does not specify the time limit within which
Flr the agency must respond to the request. But a time
limit of 10 days is included in administrative rules or of
longer periods for exceptional cases.

Q: On what r government records, it also recognizes the legitimate
, Although Hawai'i 's law encourages disclosure of

grounds can an
agency deny
a request?
/0

need to restrict disclosure of some information.

A request to an agency for public access to a record
may be denied if it falls within any of five exemptions (or
exceptions) to the general rule requiring disclosure of all
government records. (See box, opposite page.)



lzOonference Commitee Report 1 12-88
on H.B. 2OO2, House Journalat 817-819
(1988). This important Passage on
exceptions to public access reads: 'The

recoids which will not be required to be
disclosed under Section -13 are records
which are currently unavailable. l t  is not
the intent of the Legislature that this
section be used to close currently
available records, even though these
records mioht fit within one of the
categoriesif this section."

These exemptions, however, are not to be used to close
records that were available to the public before mid-1988,
the Legislature indicated.l2

Before discussion of the five exemptions, five general
points need to be made.

1. The statute does not prohbitthe releasing of records
in the exempted categories. lnstead, the statute
simply permitsthe withholding of records falling
under the five Provisions.

Put another way, under these exemptions, an
agency may withhold the exempted record. But it is
not always required to do so.

Exemptions to the
Open-Records Requirement

Agencies are not required to release records to the public:

1. lf disclosure would constitute "a clearly unwarranted invasion of personal privacy"l3 or

2. lf disclosure would cause'lhe frustration of a legitimate government function"l4 or

3. lf disclosure is protected by "state or federal law, including an order of any state or
federal court" or

4. lf the records pertain to'lhe prosecution or defense of any judicial or quasi'judicial
action to which the State or any county is or may be a party, to the extent that such
records would not be discoverable"l5 or

S. lf records are "inchoate and draft working papers of legislative committees including
budget worksheets and unfiled committee reports; work product; records or tran-
scripts of an investigating committee of the legislature which are closed by rules
adopted pursuant to section 21-4 and the personal files of members of the legisla-
ture.'16

But even these restrictions are permissive-that is, an agency is nol requiredlo
disclose records falling under these provisions, Conversely, these provisions do not
prohibitthe agency from releasing the records.

13Hrw. Rev. Sur. $ 92F-13(1) (Supp. 1990).
laHnw. REv. Srm. $ 92F-13(3) (Supp. 1990).
1sHrw. REv. Srar. $ 92F-13(2) (Supp. 1990).
16Hrw. REv. Srnr. $ 92F-'13(5) (Supp. 1990).
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For example, a budget worksheet - which is
specifically listed as an exempted record - could be
disclosed by the Legislature, perhaps because no
harm would result from disclosure or because some
good might result.

2. When a record contains some information that
qualifies as exempt, the entire record is not
necessarily exempt. The law specifically allows for
the "segregating of disclosable records."17

Thus, after deletion of the non-disclosable
portions, the agency must stil l provide the record.
This is a very important requirement because it
prevents an agency from withholding an entire
document simply because one line or one page is
exempt.

3. The agency cannot deny records because of the
identity of the requester - nor need the requester
give his or her name.

4. The agency cannot deny most records it controls
because of the requester's purpose in seeking the
information. But explaining the purpose voluntarily
may benefit the requester.

5. The agency may not deny access to records it
controls because the information is available
elsewhere from a nonpublic source.

The five exemptions - or exceptions - to the general rule
that all government records are accessible to the public are
now discussed as they relate to the Freedom of Information

'17Hrw.Rev.Srar.ge2F-42(i3)(supp. iseo).  sect ion in Part  l l  of  Hawai ' i 's law.

EXemptiOn I 
This first exemption permits the withholdins of

Clearly ... government records which, if disclosed, would constitute a
clearly unwarranted invasion of personal privacy.ls

This exemption requires agencies to strike a balance
between an individual's right of privacy and the public's
right to know. But, since only a clearly unwarranted
invasion of privacy is a basis for withholding, there is in this
exemption a perceptible tilt in favor of disclosure.

It is this exemption that has created much news in
recent years when Ka Leo O Hawaifpublished the names
of several professors who were found to have violated the

Unwarranted
Invasion
of Personal
Privacy
18Haw. Bev. Srrr. $ 92F-13(1) (Supp. 1990).
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, ss .  B ,  171 ,  s .  D .  1 ,  H .  D .  1 ,  C .  D .  1 ,
Conference Committee Report 81.
nld
2lOlP Ooinion Letter No. 97-1.
zHnw. Rev. Srer.5 92F-14 (Supp. 1992).
23Haw. Rev. Srer. 5 92F-2 (Supp. 1990).
2aHrw. Cor.rst., Art. 1, 57.

University of Hawai'i policy on sexual harassment and then
the faculty union sued to prevent publication of additional
names.

Later, the unions representing police officers and other
government employees went to court and to the state
Legislature to block disclosure of the identities of their
members who had been suspended or fired for
employment-related m iscond uct.

In '1995 the Legislature decided that the identity of a
county police officer who is terminated may be disclosed to
the public, thus overriding the significant privacy interest of
the individual.le But for an officer who is suspended, his or
her significant privacy interest overrides disclosure of his or
her identity to the public, thus keeping that information
secret. The measure also requires each county police chief
to submit an annual report to the legislature that
summarizes incidents of police officer misconduct, indicates
the disciplinary action imposed, and the number of officers
suspended or discharged for malicious use of force,
mistreatment of prisoners, drug abuse, and cowardice.2o

In 1997, however, citing a Hawaii Supreme Court
decision, OIP held that the identifies of police officers
suspended for misconduct were disclosable.2l ldentifies of
other government employees suspended or discharged
because of work-related misconduct and information about
their misconduct had already been disclosable under the
statute.22

One purpose in passing the law, the Legislature
declared, is that

... the policy of conducting government business as openly as
possible must be tempered by a recognition of the right ol the
people to privacy, as embodied in section 6 and section 7 of
Article I of the Constitution of the State of Hawai'i.23

Section 7 of Article I of the Constitution reads:

The right ol the people to be secure in their persons, houses,
papers and effects against unreasonable searches, seizures
and invasions of privacy shall not be violated; and no warrant

shall issue but upon probable cause, supported by oath or
affirmation, and particularly describing the place to be
searched and the persons or things to be seized or the

communications sought to be intercepted.24

Section 6 of Article I reads:

The right of the people to privacy is recognized and shall not
be infringed without the showing of a compelling state interest.

/3



The legislature shall take affirmative steps to implement this
rioht."2s-

f"nir r".tion's privacy-related aspects, as proposed by
the 1978 Constitutional Convention, focused on government
authority in criminal cases that involved wiretapping and
electron ic su rvei I lance.

I-he Legislature, in passing the law in 1988, included
considerable detail on this exemption in the statute and in
committee reports.

fhese details provide a four-point sliding scale for
measuring the competing interests, although the official
language employs the more standard "balancing test"
metaphor. The sliding scale, as specified in the Legislature's
language, is:

l. lf the individual's privacy interest is not "significant," a
6Hrw.corusr.,Arr.1, s6. scintil la of public interest in disclosure will preclude a
sconferencecommitreeReporrl.r2-88on finding of a clearly unwarranted invasion of personal

3;?;H, ?i"? :iY';:;!f;\l:i,?3?i51[r privacy.26

Examples of Significant-Privacy-lnterest I nformation
'1. Medical, psychiatric or psychological history, diagnosis, condition, treatment or evaluation;

2, An investigation into a possible violation of criminal law;

3. Eligibility for social services or welfare benefits;

4. An agency's personnel file, or applications, nominations, recommendations or proposals
for public employment or appointment to a government position;

5. An individual's nongovernmental employment history "except as necessary to demon-
strate compliance with requirements for a particular government position;

6. "An individual's finances, income, assets, liabilities, net worth, bank balances, financial
history or activities, or credit worthiness;

7. An inquiry into fitness for granting or retaining a license, except "the record of any
proceeding resulting in the discipline of a licensee and the grounds for discipline" and
"the record of complaints including all dispositions;"

8. A personal recommendation or evaluation.
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27Haw. Rev. Srer. $ 92F-14 (Supp. 1990).
aConlerence Committee Reoort 112-BB on
H.B. No. 2002, House Joumalat 817-819
(1 s88).
n/d.

oHrw. Rw. Srnr. $ 92F-14(b) (Supp. 1990)
3tOlP Opinion Letter No. 90-35 (December
1 7 , 1 9 9 0 ) .
32OlP Opinion Letters Nos. 95-1 0, 96-2,
99-6, 93-1 6 respectively.
$Harold L. Nelson and Dwight L. Teeter, Jr
The Law ol Mass Communications at 167
(1 s7B).
sOlP Opinion Letter No. 97-2 (May 18,
1 990).
swww.state.hi. us/oip/guidanceaud itor.
pdf, accessed Oct. 9, 2003.

2. Disclosure of a government record shall not constitute
a clearly unwarranted invasion of personal privacy if
the public interest in disclosure outweighs the privacy
interest of the individual.2T

3. Should any dispute arise, the Legislature also
included the following as "a clear legislative
expression of intent"28:

Once a significant privacy interest is found, the privacy
interest wil l  be balanced against the public interest in
disclosure.2s

4. More specifically, the Legislature included in the
statute a list of "examples of information in which the
individual has a significant privacy interest."3o (See
box on previous page.)

Supplementing the Legislature's examples is a growing
number of OIP opinions that are regularly applying this
exemption to such categories of information as home
telephone numbers of individuals regardless of status or
occupation.

Moreover, if an agency is unable to determine whether a
telephone number applies to an individual's business or
residence, then the agency is to withhold that information
from public inspection.3l

Examples of records that OIP decided were closed
because of the significant-privacy-interest exemption
include applications to a university graduate program;
identities of the subjects and requesters in Ethics
Commission opinions; a county's mailing list of senior
citizens; the addresses and telephone numbers in a
computerized database.32

ln the past, the right of privacy generally attached only
to living human beings and it disappeared with the death of
the individual, according to court decisions.33 And OIP has
decided that the photograph of a deceased former
government employee must be disclosed because "an
individual's privacy interests expire upon the individual's
death."3a

But this notion may be changing. Federal rules in 2001
began to recognize "a privacy interest in protected health
information following an individual's death."35

Part ll l of the law - on Disclosing Personal Records -
also regulates the release of records only to individuals
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about whom the records pertain. These two Parts of the
law overlap to some extent, but there is no inconsistency.
lndividuals seeking records about themselves should cite
both laws when making a request. Citing both laws ensures
that the maximum amount of disclosable information will be
released. Records that can be denied to an individual
under Part l l l may not necessarily be exempt under the
Freedom of Information segment in Part l l. (See page 30.)

Examples of Frustration
of Legitimate Government Function

The Legislature gave the following examples of records that need not be disclosed if
disclosure would frustrate a legitimate government function:

1. Those compiled for law enforcement purposes;

2. Those used to administer an examination which might compromise the validity, fairness or
objectivity of the examination;

3. Those which would raise the cost of government procurements or give a manifestly unfair
advantage to any persons proposing to enter into a contract or agreement with an
agency, including information pertaining to collective bargaining;

4. Those pertaining to real property under consideration for future public acquisition;

5. Those containing administrative or technical information, including software, operating
protocols and employee manuals, which, if disclosed, would jeopardize the security of a
record-keepin g system ;

6. Those containing proprietary information, such as research methods, records and data,
computer programs and software and other types of information manufactured or mar-
keted by persons under exclusive legal right, owned by an agency or entrusted to it;

7. Those containing trade secrets or confidential commercial and financial information;

8. Some library, archival or museum material contributed by private persons;and

9. Those expressly made nondisclosable or confidential under state or federal law or pro-
tected by judicial rule.36

sSenate Standing.Commi{ee Report No. 2580 on H. B. No. 2002, Senate Journa/at 1093-1095; this section ol this report is
referenced in Conference Committee Report 1t2-88 on H.B. No.2002 (1988).
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Action I nvolving ::311,'[.:?ilff ;:il'$:
the State Of a 

would not be discoverable.3T

Fr 9 ry pt i o n 2 If ;;"Tiliilt$fi:Ji,n*T;ii i:l?Jll[':1::1Jff,"
Judicial or or'-
Quasi-JudicialGovernment records pertaining to the prosecution or defense

County
37Hnw. REv. Srrr.  $ 92F-13(2) (Supp. 1990).
sOonference Committee Reoort 1 12-88 on H.B.
No. 2002, House Joumal at 817-81 I (1 988).

EXgmptiOn 3 The third exception to the general rule that all records are

Frustralion of :f;:l?:lo,,o" 
open specifies that the raw sharr not require

Leg itimate Governmenr records thar, by their nature, must be confidential

Government iU'i,ffi'f""Ll"?:,,'T:'il1"#,ff.",'o 
therrustration ora

l -  r '

FUnCIIOn (See box at left.)

Examples of records that OIP decided were closed
because of the frustration-of-government-function
exemption include the Department of Education's release of
information contained in FBI identification reports; the
identity of a person complaining to the Department of

sHnw. REv. srer. g e2F-13(3) (supp. Health about alleged violations of state law; and the
1es0)' 

- videotaped confession of Grace lmura-Kotani in a police
;r9%?J$L"Jl'|3;"" 

*o' s2-23'ss'7' 
cellblock and her final statement made before her suicide.m

EXgmptiOn 4 The fourth exemption to the general rule that all records are

protectbd f rom :i:;:ff:1,,0" 
open specifies that the raw sharr not require

D i SC IOS U f e by Government records which, pursuant to srare or rederat taw
I n _ i including an order of any state or {ederal court, are protected
LaW Of UOUru fromdisctosure.al

Order The Legislature described this exemption as self-
explanatory.42

In 1992, this related provision was added:

.Haw Rev Sur ge2F.13(+)(sup1 rse') 
",lll]j;.'jil;fl;il1jJ[";j"j",ffiifii|?:n"YJ::",,"".€Conference Committee Reoort 112-88 on

H.8.2002, HouseJournal"-r'al)-81911gl'Bf . agency to lose or be denied funding, services, or other

of any judicial  or quasi- judicial  act ion tojudicial action to which the State or any
county is or may be a party, to the extent that such records

The Legislature described this exemption as self-
explanatory.38
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assistance from the federal government, compliance with that
provision shall be waived but only to the extent necessary to
protect el igibi l i ty for federal funding, services, or other

€Hrw. REv. STAT. $ 92F-4 (Supp. 2002). assistance.a3

EXemptiOn 5 The fifth exemption to the general rule that all records are

Relati ns to the- ffi:il:: fiJ.-"'ffH?:: Hll'"::il1nilffiiffil:,
Leg iSlatU fe the law shall not require disclosure of:

Inchoate and draft working papers of legislative committees
including budget worksheets and unliled committee reports;
work product; records or transcripts of an investigating
committee of the legislature which are closed by rules adopted
pursuant to section 21-4 and the personal files of members of
the legislature.e

Section 21-4 reters to procedures used by investigating
€Hrw. Rev. Srnr. g e2F-13(5) (Supp. 19so). COmmitteeS tO adOpt fUleS.
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Making the Request

Individuals requesting information under Part l l, or the
Freedom of Information part, do so by asking to obtain a
government record.

For an overview of many government records on which
OIP has already issued opinions, see pages 34-35 for the
summary of opinion letters since 1989.

s!ep. 1 lH'ff:"5J:ffiil1 ;j:ffi::"J,5:o""recordsisto
ldentifying There is no centrar government records ofrice that
the PfOpef services requests. Within each agency, queries may best
A rrnr-\,^\, be dlrected to the lowest level that holds, compiles and
/1V(Jl luy maintains the record, such as a branch within a state

department. A copy of any written correspondence may
also be sent to the head of that department and to the
Office of Information Practices (OlP), discussed below.

Often, a requester knows beforehand which agency has
the desired records. lf so, requests may be made by
contacting that agency by consulting either the state listing
or city/county listing in the local telephone directory or in the
Directory of State, County and Federal Offr'cn/s.4s which is
online at: www.state.hi.us/lrb/capitoli/dirguide. Those
unable to locate the right telephone number may telephone
the state switchboard at (808) 586-2211.

Ihose needing help in finding the right state agency may
telephone the state Office of lnformation at (808) 586-0221.

l-hose needing help in finding the right city agency in
Honolulu may telephone (808) 523-2489.

Or a requester unfamiliar with which agency has the
desired record may also consult a government directory

6rh s d rectory s sub,shed perH",x,x. :['J3r'"'1""#::,3r:r€i:7:{:::,{rff{"?^':."tti]:f":i"by the Legislative Reieren
sold for about $4 at its library in the state organization and functions. lt also contains helpf ulCapitol (tel. 587-0666).
6This Guide ispubrished periodicaily by orqanizational chafts of the city/counties and of state
the Leoislative ilelerence'Bureau and i-s . "
;;ij r;';ffii$d;ii6 r"#"i """ ""-'" departments; it is available online.
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Step 2
Specifying
the Desired
Record

As much specific information as possible should be
included in asking for a record. lf known, include the
specific form number, issuing agency and dates or time
period when the record might have been created.

Lacking specifics, one might want to make an informal
telephone call to the agency. Consulting the annual report of
the agency may also reveal the kinds of records created and
maintained by that agency. Annual reports are available at
the agency or in the Hawai'ian/Pacific Collections of
Hamilton Library at the University of Hawai'i at Mdnoa.

Step 3
Contacting
the Agency

aTThis is the procedure that is also usetul
for using the federal Freedom of
lnformation Act.

20

The law does not require that requests be in writing. yet,
individuals or businesses may be better off making their
first formal request in writing.

lf persons make oral requests, they are advised to keep
a log of the names of government employees contacted.
Recording the date of making the initial request and the gist
of the conversation is also important.

Letters requesting records can be short and simple. No
one needs a lawyer to make a request. The Appendixes B
and C contain a sample letter requesting access to records
under Part l l and a request form.

There are three basic elements to a request letter:

1. A statement that the request is being made under part ll;

2. ldentification of the records that are being sought, as
specifically as possible;

3. The name and address of the requester.4T

Several optional items may also be included:

1. The telephone number of the requester. This
permits an agency employee processing a request to
telephone if necessary.

2. A question about fees that the requester might have
to pay. lt is common for requesters to ask to be
contacted if the charges will exceed a fixed amount.
This option allows a requester to modify or withdraw
a request if the cost is too high. Fees for searching
for or segregating data from records are discussed in
administrative rules discussed earlier.



Requesters should keep a copy of their initial letter and
related correspondence until the request has been finally
resolved.

Envelopes should contain in the lower left-hand corner:
Freedom of Information Request. A letter sent to the office
or branch within an agency might also be copied and sent
to the agency head and to OlP.
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Appealing Agency Denial of Access

4Hrw. Rev. Srer. g 92F-' |5(a), (b) (Supp.
1 990).
osConference Committee Report 112-BB on
H.B. No. 20O2, House Journalat 817-819
(1  988) .

Whenever an agency has denied an initial request for a
government record, the requester may choose one of two
ways to begin a direct appeal. These two ways are
discussed below.

One way to appeal an agency denial to a government
record is to proceed directly to the state courts. At any time
within two years after the denial, the requesting individual,
corporation or other legal entity may sue the agency to
compel disclosure.€ "The intent of the Legislature is that
exhaustion of administrative remedies shall not be required
in any appeal of a refusal to disclose records."ae

Option 1
Appealing to
a Circuit Court

sHrw. REv. Srar. g 92F-15(c) (Supp. 1990).
slConference Committee Reoort 112-88 on
H.B. No. 2002, House Jouma/ at 817-819
(1  eB8) .
s2Hew. REv. Srar. g 92F-15(e) (Supp. 1990).
sHaw. REv. Srer. g 92F-15(f) (Supp. 1990).
sHrw. REv. Srnr. g 92F-15(b) (Supp. 1990).
s/d.

$Hrw. Flev. Smr. g 92F-15(d) (Supp. 1990).
s7Haw. Rev. Srnr. g 92F-15.3 (Supp.2002).
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The agency has the burden of proof to establish justification
for nondisclosure.so

The law permits a liberal range of state courts in which
the agency may be sued.sl The suit may be brought in the
circuit court in which the request for the record is made,
where the requested record is maintained, or where the
agency's headquarters are situated.s2

This court action - and any appeal from it - may take
precedence on the docket over all cases and shall be
assigned for hearing and trial or for argument "at the
earliest practicable date and expedited in every way."ss

The court shall hear the matter de novos - that is,
anew or from the beginning. And it may examine the
requested government record behind closed doors - that
is, in camera - to assist in determining whether it, or any
part of it, may be withheld.ss

lf the party suing the agency wins in circuit court, the
court "shall assess against the agency reasonable
attorney's fees and all other expenses reasonably incurred
in the litigation."56 Those fil ing FO|-related civil suits must
notify OIP in writing at the time of the fil ing so that the office
may intervene.5T



Option 2
Appealing to
Office of
lnformation
Practices

The second way an individual, corporation or other legal
entity may appeal an agency denial to a government record
is to proceed directly to the Office of Information Practices
(olP).s8

To aid the transition to Hawai'i 's new information-policy
framework, the Legislature created the Office of lnformation
Practices (OlP).

This office is to assist the public, government officials
and the news media in gaining access to official records
and in determining what specific kinds of official
information should be kept confidential.

This Office of Information Practices is situated in Room
107, No. 1 Capitol District Building, 250 South King Street,
Honolulu, Hawai ' i  96813. Telephone: 586-1400. Fax:
586-1412. Email :  oip@state.hi.us. OIP warns that email  is
not a secure medium. Website: http://ww.state.hi.us/oip.
The Director of OlP, appointed by the Governor, is Leslie
Kondo.

OIP is "intended to serve initially as the agency which
will coordinate and ensure implementation of the new
records law. ln the long run, however, the Office is
intended to provide a place where the public can get
assistance on records questions at no cost and within a
reasonable amount of time."5s

OIP periodically sends batches of its formal opinions to
interested persons and agencies. lt also frequently updates
and distributes lists and indexes to these opinions and to
tables of cases and of statutes cited. These materials are
compiled in red three-ring notebooks labeled "UIPA
Reference Manual." OIP's big red books are indispensable
for persons serious about following the evolution of
Hawai'i 's 1989 law, but they duplicate OIP's website.

OIP's review of an agency denial of access to a
government record uses the procedures of informal dispute
resolution, rather than the more formal rules governing
contested cases.60

lf OIP decides the record should be disclosed, that
Office notifies the requester and the agency is required to
release the record. An agency dissatisfied with OIP's
decision "does not have the right to bring an action in
Circuit Court to contest the OIP ruling. The legislative
intent for expediency and uniformity in providing access to

23

$Hnw. REv. Srnr. $ 92F-15.5 (Supp. 1990).
ssConlerence Committee Reporl 112-88 on
H.B. No. 2002, House Journal al 81 7-8 t 9
(1  s88) .
eConference Committee Report 167 on
S.B. No. 1799, HouseJourna/at843
(1 e89).



6lConference Commitlee Beport 167 on
S.B. No. 1799, HouseJournalaI843
(1 e89).
62Hew. Rsv. Srer. S 92F-1 5.5(b) (Supp. 1 990).
BHew. Rev. Srer. $ 92F-15(b) (Supp. 1990).
uH.B.2774,  S .D.  1 ;  SSCR 2855.
sS 92F-41 was amended by Seclion 4 ol
s .B .  2983,  S .D.  2 ,  H .D.  2 ,  C .D.  1 ,  CCR
121.
sThis expansion of powers and duties is
detailed in Sections 2 and 5 of S.B. 2983,
s . D . 2 ,  H . D . 2 ,  C . D .  1 ,  C C R  1 2 1 .  T h e
specific portion of the Sunshine Law that
OIP is to administer is Part I  ol  H.R.S.
Chapter 92.

government records would be frustrated by agencies suing
each other."61

In contrast, if OIP agrees - either completely or in part
- with the agency's withholding of the record, the
requester is to be notified in writing of the decision, the
reasons for the decision and the party's right to bring suit in
Circuit Court.62

OIP's rulings and opinions are admissible in court.63

The 1998 Legislature amended Chapter 92F in several
significant ways. First, a person who files a civil lawsuit that
affects this Chapter is required to notify OIP at the time of
the fil ing; OIP may intervene in the action.s Second, for
administrative purposes, OIP was moved from the
Department of Attorney General and was established as a
temporary unit for a special purpose within the Office of the
Lieutenant Governor.65 Third, OIP's powers and duties
were expanded so that it takes action to oversee that state
and county boards comply with Hawai'i 's open-meeting law
- the so-called Sunshine Law. OIP is to receive and
resolve complaints, advise all government boards and the
public about compliance with the Sunshine Law and report
annually to the Legislature on all complaints received.66
These changes were signed into law. The FOl portion of
Chapter 92F was unamended in later years.
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Eying the Records Report System

67See testimonv oflered bv American
Association of Universitv Women, Hawai'i
State Division, in Repoh ol the Governo/s
Committee on Public Records and
Privacy, Vol. ll, at 147 and by Beverly Ann
Deeoe Keever at 335-371 (December
1 987).
aBelore Hawai'i's law was enacted, the
federal government and the state oJ Utah
had instituted a similar scheme for
disclosing records maintained on
individuals - but not tor records
maintained on groups, businesses,
corporations and on ofticial transactions;
neiiher maintained a centralized office for
disclosure ol records.

Excerpts trom an annual report
describing Utah's noncomputerized
classification of its records on individuals
is contained in Report of the Governor's
Committee on Public Records and
Privacy, Vol. l l l  at 341-361 (December
1 987).

Hawai'i is also among the few states to
have all state and county executive,
leqislat ive. and iudicial branches of
oolvernment included under in its Freedom
5l Information law, according to Governor
John Waihee, Openhne, Office of
Information Practices' newsletter, Vol. 5,
No. I  at 2 (October 1993).
6eFor a discussion on federal
recordkeeping on resident aliens and
Japanese American citizens, see Personal
Justlce Denied: Report of the
Commission on Wartime Relocation and
lnternment of Civiliansat 51-60
(December 1982); for the tederal interface
with a specially formed espionage unit of
the Honolulu Police Deoartment, see
Michael John Gordon, Suspects in
Paradise.' Looking for Japanese
"Subversives" in the Tertlory ol Hawai'i,
1939-1945, and Honolu/u Week/y, March
15.  1995.  a t  3 .
ToMichael V. Little, Office of InJormation
Practices, al a demonstration of the
Records Report System, Honolulu, April
27 ,1995.
71 O/P Openlrne, (Office of lnformation
Practices' newsletter), Vol. 5, No. 9 at 2
(October 1993).

Hawai'i 's 1988 Freedom of lnformation law carries one
other important provision - one urged by citizens to
eliminate secret recordkeeping on individuals and groups
by state and local governments.6T This provision requires
state and city/county agencies to disclose to the public and
to the Office of lnformation Practices the existence of their
types of records - and to cite their legal authority for
maintaining each record type. When enacted, this
provision in Hawai'i 's law was the most sweeping in the
country among state governmentsos and went well beyond
the disclosure practices of the federal government.

At the outbreak of World War ll secret dossiers on
individuals enabled government agents in Hawai'i to seize
selectively and then incarcerate without warrants or
probable cause hundreds of citizens and alien residents of
Japanese descent. They were relocated behind barbed
wire in isolated inland camps for the duration of the war
because they were feared for acts of espionage or
sabotage.6e

As of April 25, 1995, more than 20,000 state and local
government record typesTo - or about one-eighth of the
estimated total - had been amassed by the Office of
Information Practices and entered into a fully automated,
online statewide computer system that was expected to
become the largest in Hawai'i. The computer printout
listing the names of these 20,000 records is nearly an inch
thick. This computerized, centralized directory of all state
and local governmental records will be the first of its kind in
the nationTl and unique in the United States.

As of July 1 , 2002,33,649 record types have been
reported by agencies to the RRS. These cover 24,169 by
state executive agencies; 816 by the legislature; 1,645 by
the Judiciary; 4,433 by City and County of Honolulu; 976
Hawai'i County; 861 by Kaua'i County; 749 by Maui County.
Of these, 59 percent are completely accessible to the
public, 7 percent are accessible only to specific persons or
under certain conditions, 14 percent are accessible after
segregation of confidential information, 16 percent are
unconditionally confidential and four percent are
undetermined. OIP explains: "The record reports
themselves, which only describe government records,
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72OlP, 2OO2 Annual Report , 46-47 -
T3Michael V. Little interview at OlP,
Oct. 8, 2003.
7aHew. REv. Srer. g 92F-18 (Supp. 1990),
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contain no confidential information and are completely
public."72

Severe budget cuts since 1995 have slowed progress of
the agency's inputting records to the RRS. But the
cumbersome computerized database is now being
transformed for dissemination on the Internet, which is
expected to become available to the public in 2004 in a far
easier-to-use medium and format.73

Citizens, journalists, government employees and
businesses can gather much useful information from this
online directory. They will be able to view a report of each
record type entered into the database, including the name
and location of the record, whether the record is public or
confidential, the office to contact to request access to the
record and the sources and uses of the information in the
record.

In addition, officials can generate computerized reports
that sort the agency's records by name, by form number, by
public/confidential access classification, by retention period
and by media type such as paper, microfiche or computer
disk. Much of this kind of information is required by law and
is to be updated annually.Ta

Individuals can search electronically through the 20,000
records to locate keywords - such as records related to
elephants, milk or ethnicity. For example, four record
names containing the term ethnic? were located among
the 20,000 in the database on May 3, 1995. The computer
printout of one of these four records is shown on page 27.

The printout il lustrates the 29 fields of information
entered in the database about each government record.
Fields are identified by the number in the left-hand column.
Field 3 in the left-hand column gives the number of the form
that gave rise to the government record in the Department
of Labor and Industrial Relations. This form, as shown on
page 28, is accessible from DLIR but when fil led out it is
confidential until the name is redacted. Fields 6-g show the
name of the government official responsible for maintaining
that record type and his address and telephone number;
this is key information for those who want to know the
contents of that type of record. Fields 10-13 explain that
public access to those records that have been fil led out
would be permitted once the government employee's name
has been erased and the rationale for that access decision.



Field 27 listing "media type" indicates one of the 15
different ways in which that record may be stored, including
on paper, computer disk, computer reel tape, CD ROM,
film, microfilm, audio tape, videotape or photograph.

Although some agencies have been slow to catalog
their records for OlP, they will benefit by saving their labor

7sWaihee, O/P Open/ine, Vol. 5, no. I at 3
(October1993).
7"OlP Open/ne, Vol. 7, no. 3 at 1 (March
1 99s).

and time in assisting the
public and also by
streamlining government
operations.Ts

The first agency that
had entered all of its
records was the Honolulu
Zoo. Scanning its 1995 list
of 362 record types
provides a kind of x-ray of
its various government
operations, much like a
budget depicts its flow of
funds. The Zoo's list
provides

a quick education in the
many activities and tasks
that the Zoo employees
perform: everything from A
to Z, from "Animal KeePer
Daily Report" to "Zoo Goals
and Objectives."

Some of the more
intriguing record names are
"Bird Correspondence"
(these are literate birds!),
Mouse Colony Protocol
(mind your manners),
"Change of Diet Request
(more zoo animals that can
write), and "Animal EscaPe
Plans" (the animals never
should have written them
down!) .76

Of the 362Zoo records,
96 percent are classified as
public, indicating public
access is required, and 4
percent are confidential/
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K e e l i k o l a n i  B u i l d j . n q
H o n o l u l u  H r  9 6 8 1 3

1 0 - 1 2 .  a C C E S S  C L A S S :  C O N F I D A N T I A L / C O N D T T I O N A L  A C C E S S  -  A c c e s s  p e m i t t e d  L o

C  A  0 2  p u b l i c  a f t e r  s e g r e g a t i o n  o f  i n f o m a t i o n  P r o t e c t e d  f r o m

d i s c l . o s u r e  b y  a n  a p p l ' i c a b l e  U I P A  e x c e p t l o n .

1 3 .  R I T I O N A L E :  P u b l i c  d i s c L o s u r e  o f  t h i s  i n f o m a t i o n  w o u l d  c l e a r l y  c o n -

s t i t u t e  a n  i n v a s i o n  o f  t h e  e m p l o y e e ' s  p e r s o n a l  p r i v a c y '

] ,4.  LEGAL AI.NHORITY FOR ACCESS CLASSIFICATION

CODE A: AUTHORITY: Hawai. i  Revised Statutes

15. LEGAL AUTHORITY FOR }TAINTAINING RECORD

C O D E  G :  A m H O R I T Y :  H a e a i i  R e v i s e d  S t a t u t e s

],6.  RECORD RETENTION

C O D E :  8 0 6  2  Y e a t s
].?.  RECORD RETENTION REASON

C O D E  G :  C e n e r a l '  R e c o r d s  S c h e d u l e - S t a t e  o f  H a w a i ' i

18. INFOR}TATION KEPT IN THE RECORD

CODE: L1 Labor/hplolment
P 2  P e r s o d e l

19. INDIV1DUALS ABOUT WHOI{ RECORDS ARE MAIMAINED

CODE: G EhPloyees
H Foner lhployees

20. NON-GOVERNHENT SOURCES

C O D E :  O 8  l n d i v i d u a l  T o  W h o n  R e c o r d  P e r t a i n s

21. GOVERNI{EMT AGENCY SOI'RCES

22. AUTHORITY WHICH STATES PROCEDURE TO REQUEST ACCESS

c F . f .  o r f - 1 1

S E C T : 2 5 - 2 0

C O D E :  A  U I P A  ( C h a p t e r  9 2 F ,  H R S )

2?. RECORD LOCATION

MEDIA TYPE: P Paper C o D E :  9 0 0  A 1 t  s u b d i v i s i o n s  o f  t h e  D e p t .

s E c T : 9 2 f - 1 1

23. POLICIES AND PROCEDIIRES ABOUT STORAGE, RETRIEVAL & ACCESS CONTROLS

F i l e  s e c u l i t y ,  s u c t r  a s  l o c k e d  f i l e  c a b i n e t s / d r a w e r s  o !

o t h e r  m e a n s  o f  s t o r a g e ,  w h i c h  r e g u i r e  a g e n c y  a s s i s t a n c e  f o !

r e c o r d  r e t r i e v a l .

2 4 .  R E C O R D  U S E S

C O D E :  1 9  P e r s o m e l

25. ROUTINE NON-GOVERNIiIENT USERS OF THE RECORD

coDE: 08 hployees

26. GOVERNI'{ENT AGENCY USERS

0 0 1  8 3 0  P u n c h b o w l  S t r e e t

K e e l i k o l a n i  B u i l d i n g

H o n o 1 u L u H r  9 6 8 1 3
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conditional, indicating access is permitted to the public after
segregation of information that is protected from disclosure
by an exception to Hawai'i 's Freedom of Information
presumption that all government records are open.77

ln addition, 98 percent of the Zoo's records are on paper
and 2 percent are computer records.TE These statistics

about the Zoo remained
unchanged, as of October
2003.

The Zoo now has an
alphabetical list of its
records sorted by types
of information keot in the
records, such as
administrative records,
f inancial records, budget,
citizen inquiries/
correspondence,
complaints, contracts,
health-medical
investigative records,
license/permit,
personnel, property
management, and rules
and regulations.so

A sample of University
of Hawai'i Records by unit
in OIP's RRS is shown at
right. UH had entered 689
record types into the RRS
as of October 8. 2003. But
most of these records were

for the late 1 980s through mid-1990s and were entered by
only five units (Director of Planning and Policy, Institutional
Research Office, Personnel Management Office, Planning
Office, Vice President of University Relations Office). More
recent and extensive information contained in the reports
themselves from numerous UH units are available on the
UH website: www.hawaii.edu.

Besides streamlining government operations, Governor
John Waihee, shortly before leaving office, said that
Hawai'i 's Freedom of Information law had also aided
investigative journalism. "lt was this administration that
opened up all the files upon which reporters are now basing
their investigative stories. lt was not simply that in the
1990s the local newspapers suddenly discovered
investigative jou rnalism."so

ETHNIC CA?EGORY

The Equa l  bnp lo )ment  Oppor tun i ty  Ac t  o f  1972 requ i res  tha t .
t .he  s ta te  min la in  cer ta in  records  o f  i t s  employees  j .nc lud ing
Ehe i r  e t .hn lc  ca tegor iza t ion .  In  o rder  tha t  we my comply
wi t .h  t .he  requ i remen! ,  p lease c i rc le  oae o f  the  lo l low ing
le tEers  to  j -nd ica te  your  e thn ic  background.

CIRCLE QNE LETTER ONLY:

B .  B l a c k

C .  C h i n e s e

F .  F i l i p i n o

H -  H a w a i ' i a n

J .  Japanese

K.  Korean

P .  P a r t - H a w a i ' i . a n

R .  P u e r t o  R i c a n

S.  Samoan

w .  W h i t e  -  a l . s o  i n c l u d e s  p e r s o n s  o f
Indo-European descent ,
e . g .  P a k i s t a n i  a n d  E a s t
I n d i a n ;  a n d  p e r s o n s  o f
p o r t u g e s e ,  S p a n i s h  o r  L a t i n
d e s c e n t  ( e x c l u d i n g  F i l i p i n o

a n d  p u e r t o  R i c a n ) .

M .  M i x e d  -  i n c l u d e s  a l l  m i x t u r e s  o t h e r
t h a n  p a r t - H a w a i . i a n  ( p a r t -

H a w a i  '  i a n s  c i r c l e  "  p a r t

H a w a i ' i a n "  l e t t e r )  .

O .  O t h e r  o r  u n k n o m  -  ( S p e c i f y  i f
o t h e r ) .

S a g n a t u r e

L & I R  P e r - F o m  # 6  ( 5 / 8 0 )



D A T E  0 1 / 0 7 l l - 9 9 8  - -  1 O ; 3 4 : 5 0  - -  M V L
NBCOSO2 STATE OF HAWAI' I  -  OFFTCE OF INFORMATION PRACTICES

RECORDS REPORT SYSTEM
RECORD NAMES BY AGENCY ORGANIZATION REPORT

UNTVERSITY  OF  HAWAI ' I  A  22  OO OO OO OO OO
** *  NO RECORDS ON F ILE  FOR TH IS  AGENCY *T *

BOARD OF REGE}TTS A 22 OI OO OO OO OO
*** NO RECORDS ON FILE FOR THIS AGENCY ***

OFF ICE  OF  BOR SECRETARY A  22  OL  OO OO OO OO
*** NO RECORDS ON F]LE FOR THIS AGENCY ***

STATE POST SEC EDUCATION COMM A 22 01'  OO O].  OO OO
*** NO RECORDS ON FILE FOR THIS AGENCY ***

STATE OFFICE OF VOCATIONAL ED A 22 O1 OO 02 OO OO
** *  NO RECORDS ON F ILE  FOR TH IS  AGENCY * * *

STATE DTRECTORS OFFICE A 22 OI OO 02 01,  OO
** *  NO RECORDS ON F ILE  FOR TH IS  AGENCY * * *

OFF ICE  OF  THE PRESIDENT A  22  02  OO OO O ] .  OO
*** NO RECORDS ON FILE FOR THIS AGENCY ***

EXEC OFFTCE OF  THE PRESIDEMI  A  22  02  OO OO OO OO
*** NO RECORDS ON FTLE FOR THIS AGENCY ***

EMPLOI ' } {ENT TRAINING OFFICE A 22 02 13 OO 05 OO
*** NO RECORDS ON FILE FOR THIS AGENCY ***

CHANCELLOR OF COMMUNITY COLLEGES A 22 02 1 '3 OO OO OO
*** NO RECORDS ON FILE FOR THIS AGENCY ***

HAWAI' I  COMMUNITY COLLEGE A 22 02 ] .3 07 OO OO
** *  NO RECORDS ON F ILE  FOR TH IS  AGENCY i * *

COLLECTIVE BARGAINING A 22 02 07 O],  OO OO
*** NO RECORDS ON FILE FOR THIS AGENCY ***

LEGAL  AFFA IRS  A  22  02  07  02  OO OO
** *  NO RECORDS ON F ILE  FOR TH IS  AGENCY * * *

PERSONNEL MANAGEMENT OFFICE A 22 02 07 03 OO OO
ANNUAL SUMMARY OF INVENTORIES REPORT
APPLICANT DATA SURVEY
APPLTCATION FOR CIVIL SERVICE POSITION
DPS SPONSORED COURSES CCITIH REGISTRATION FORM
EMPLOYEE PERFORMANCE APPRAISAL SUMMARY

DIRECTOR OF PLANNING & POLICY
1988 SAT REPORT
1988 UH FALL ENROLLMENT REPORT
].988 LIHM ENROLLMENT STUDY
1988 TIHM ENROLLMENT STUDY
].988 TIHM ENROLLMEMI STTIDY

A 2 2 0 2 0 8 0 0 0 0 0 0

EQU EMPL OPP/AFFIR ACT -  MANOA A 22 02 1 'L OO OO OO
*** NO RECORDS ON FILE FOR THIS AGENCY ***

INTERCOLLEGIATE ATHLETICS A 22 02 04 OO OO OO
*** NO RECORDS ON FILE FOR THIS AGENCY ***

TECH TRANS & ECON DEV -  MANOA A 22 02 10 07 OO OO
*** NO RECORDS ON FILE FOR THIS AGENCY ***

UNTVERSTTY BUDGET OFFICE A 22 02 09 OO OO OO
* * *  N O F ILE  FOR TH IS .AGENCY - * * *

V .P .  UN IVERSTTY RELAT IONS A  22  02  05  OO OO OO
' ***  NO RECORDS ON FILE FOR THIS AGENCY ***

ALUMNI  AFFA IRS  A  22  02  05  03  OO OO
** *  NO RECORDS ON F ILE  FOR TH IS  AGENCY * * *

MEDIA  RELEASES &  PUBL ICAT ION A  22  02  05  02  OO OO
** *  NO RECORDS ON F ILE  FOR TH IS  AGENCY * * *

VP  UNTV RELATTONS OFF ICE  A  22  02  05  01  OO OO
APPLTCATION FOR LEAVE OF ABSENCE
APPLICATION FOR TRANSFER OF VACATION AND SICK LEAVE CREDIT
ATTORNEY GENERAL OPINION LETTER
AUTHORIZATION FOR OVERTIME WORK
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Appendix A

A Note on Part lll-
Disclosure of Personal Records

.Besides gaining access to government records generally, citizens may also want toreview their own records held by a government agericy.
Obtaining personal records is important to ensure that the records about oneself are

accurate, up-to-date, complete - or should even be compiled and on file in the first place.
Inaccurate, incomplele or untimely records could damage a person's ability to get adesired job or promotion, a loan from the government for a iariety of purpoies or a license

to engage in an industry, such as some construction work that is iegr.itrteo by the State.
Relevant indicates.that. an agency must disclose that records are being compiled andmaintained on an individual. Unlike the federal Privacy Act, state unO-fo.ii ilovernmentunits are not permitted under this part of the law to dehy the existence oicaiegories otrecords, even those they need not disclose.
Unlike Hawai'i's Freedom of Information part, which permits access only, the disclosure

of personal records in Part lll establishes the right to coirect, amend or erprnge records inwhich information about the requester is not aciurate, relevant, timely oi.brifrt..
Part lll of the law applies to "any accessible personal record" that is maintained by a

state or local government agency in Hawai,i.Bl
The term "personal record" is broadly defined. The law reads:
"Personal record" means any item, collection, or grouping of information about an individual that is maintained byan agency. lt includes, but is not limited to, the individuals education, financial, medical, oimfroy*rnt history,or items that contain or make reference to the individual's name, ioeniitying number, symbol, or other identifyingparticular assigned to the individual, such as a finger or voice print or iinotograp6." 

'

There are five exemptions to access to personal records. These exemptions cover
certain types of record.s. relating to law enforcement or to proceedings agalnst the individual
or to identifying a confidential source, compromising testing or the 6xariination proc.rs, o,those that are nondisclosable by judicial decision oiby other authorities.

Those uncertain as to which part of the law to use or the part that will give the better
results are advised to make requests under both parts - the Freedom of information part
and the Disclosure of Personal Records part.

. The steps for obtaining one's own personal record generally are the same as those for
obtaining records under the Freedom of Information pait of Hawai'i's law. The requester
may appeal to the Circuit Court if an agency refuses to disclose or correct one's own per-
sonal record.
8lHew' Rev' Srnr' $ 92F-21 (Supp- 1990). This section reads: "lndividual's access.to own personal record. Each agencythai maintains anv accessible feirsonal iecord shalL make that r"coroiuairaBie to the individual to whom it pertains, in areasonably intelligible torm. Wnere ne."-.t"iih;';gency shail provioe I liinstation into C;;o; Grms of any machinereadabte code or any code or abbreviation erfiptoyedioaiirGi"ir'"g";cvlJIe":
EzHnw. Rev. Srar. g 92F-3 (Supp. 1990).
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Appendix B

Form Requesting Access to a Record

REQUEST TO ACCESS A GOVERNMENT RECORD

DATE:

TO:

FROM:
Narnc or Alias

Contact Intdmation

Altrough you are not required to provide any personal information, you should provide enough information to
al lowhe agencyto contact you aboutthis request. The processing of this request may be stopped i f  the agency
is unable to contact you. Therefore, please provide any information that will allow the agency to contact you
(name or al ias, telephone or fax number, mail ing address, e.mail  address, etc.).

:

Describe the govemment record as specif cally as possible so that it can be located. Try to provide a record
name, subject matter, date, location, purpose, or names of persons to whom the record refers, or other
information that could help tre agency identify the record. A complete and accurate description of the
govemment recordyourequestw i l l  p reventde lays in loca t ing therecord .  A t tachasecondpage i fneeded.

I WOULD LIKE: (please check one or more of the options below)

tr To inspect the govemmenl record.

tr A copy of the government record: (Please check one ofthe options below.) See the back ofthis page
for information about tees that you may be required to pay for agency services to process your record
request. Note: Copying and bansmission charges may also apply to certain options.

f] Plck up at agency (date and time):
f lMa i l
E Fax (toll free and only if available)
! Ctther, if available (please speci!):

tr lf tre agency maintains the records in a form otherthan paper, please advise in wtrich
format you would prefer to have the record.

! Electronic ! auoio ! Cther(pleasespecify):

tr Check this box if you are ataching a request for waiver of fees in the public interest
(see waiver information on back).

SEE BACK FOR IMPORTANT INFORMATION

olP I  ( rev.9/12/01I

Also available at www.state. hi. us/oipiforms 3/



Appendix B (Continued)

Form Requesting Access to a Record

FEES FOR PROCESSING RECORD REQUESTS

You may be charged fees for the services that the agency must perform when processing yolr record
request, including fees for making photocopies and other lawful fees. The firsl $30 of fees charged
for searching for a record, reviewing, and segregating wil l not be charged to you. Any amount
over $30 will be charged to you. Fees are as fdlo,vs:

Search for a Record
ReMew and Segregation of a Record

$2.50 for 15 minutes
$5.00 for 15 minutes

WAIVER OF FEES IN THE PUBLIC INTEREST

Up to $60 of fees for searching for. segregating and reviewing records may be waived when the waiver
would serve the public interest as described in section 2-71-32, Hawaii Administrative Rules. lf you
wish to apply for a waiver of fees in the public interest, you must aftach to this request a statement of
facts, including your identity as the requester. to show hoy the waiver of fees would serve the public
interest .  Thecr i ter ia for th iswaiver , fot rndatsect ion2-71-32.Hawai i  Adminis t rat iveRules,are:

(1) The requested record pertains to the operations or activi l ies of an agency:
(2) The record is nc{ readily available in the public domain; and
(3) The requester has the primary intention and the actual abil ity to widely disseminate

information from the government record to the public at large.

AGENCY RESPONSE TO YOUR REQUEST FOR ACCESS

The agency to wl'tich yol addressed your request must respond within a set time period. The agenry
will normally respond to yo.t within 10 business days ftorn the date it receives your request: however. in
extenuating cr'tcurr?stances the agency must respond within 20 business days frorn the date of yotr
request. lf you have questions about the response time, yor may contact the agency's UIPA contact
person. lf you are nd satislied with the agency's response, ycr.r may call the Ofice of Information
Practices at 80&58&1 400.

REQUESTER'S RESPONSIBILITIES

You have certain responsibil i t ies under $2-71-16, Hawaii Mministrative Rules. You may obtain a copy
of these rules from the Lieutenant Governor's Office or from the Offlce of lnformation Practices. These
responsibil i t ies include making anangements to inspect and copy records, proMding further clarifcation
or description of the requested record as instructed by the agency's notice. and making a prepayment
offees. if assessed.

o lP  l  ( r ev .9 l 12 /O \ l
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Appendix G

Sample Letter Requesting Government
Record Access Under FOI (Part lll

Agency or Branch Head
Title
Name of Agency
Address of Agency
City, State ZIP

Re: Freedom ol Information request under Part ll, UIPA

Dear

Under the provisions of the Uniform lnformation Practices Act (Modified), Part ll - Freedom
of lnlormation, I am requesting access to [identify the records as clearly and specifically as possible].

lf there are any fees beyond $30 for processing the record I have requested, please inform
me before you fillthe request. [Or: Please supply the records without informing me if the fees do not
exceed $_.1

[Optional: I am requesting this inlormation [state the reason for your request if you think it will
assist you in obtaining the information.l

ilf appropriate, choose one or more options: I request a waiver of up to $60 in fees in the
public interest and am attaching a statement of facts that 1. the requested record pertains to the
operations of activities of an agency, 2. the record is not readily available in the public domain,
3. I have the primary intention and the actual ability to widely disseminate information from the
government record to the public at large.l

lf all or any partof this request is denied, please cite the specific exemption(s) which you
think justifies your refusal to release the information,

I should appreciale your handling this request as quickly as possible, and I looklonrard to hearing
from you within 10 days.

Sincerely,

Signature
Name
Street Address
City, State, ZIP

[Optional] Businesstelephone
[Optional] Hometelephone
[Optional] E-mail

Note: Be sure to write in the lower left-hand corner of the envelope used for mailing:
Uniform Information Practices Act (Modified), Part ll - Freedom of Information Request
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Appendix D

Opinion Letter Summaries
on OIP's Website

20. 1S8C

ebruan,26. 199O

Pafr lo Usncrs at Blaisdiol Arona

ntity of ConFlainanl ,

Traalrnsnl Faciliry lfilorrnatro{r

lnfornatim About lnrnales

Rasidential Car€ Ho{De Vbleti,c$c

Rstirerneal Allovancss

Training Coirrse tdaterials

lSacial Securiw Nunbsrs and Sirihdal€s
L-_____L

Iotornratiln

30. 1990

30.1990

9. 1990

Aprll24, '195,0

of Workers' Compsnsallrn l*s urarrce

tobcr27. lg8g

Tsx€€ : Otf€rs-in'Cornorornbe

Lisl lcr Hayraiian Hom€lands

afld Occ{rgatis}s ot Govsrnrr}€nl Loan R€cbisnts

scenrbsr 12, 1S8S

Scf$ol Admissions Committe€ Merbershir

p{€rnb€r 12. '1$8S

eflbsr 15. 1989

Hom€ Addressss ard l"'loma Ta,E!firofi€ Numt€.rs

Csrtifted D rivBrs' Ab€tracts

Servic€ CuElom8r Horna Tobphsnp Nunb6rs;

€bruary 26, 1990

Program Flel ierv Reports

ames oJ Persons Sorving on Uni'rersity S€arch Cornmine€

Iranciai aftd Conplam€ Arldit ol Advocacy Ag|gr€y

enber 27, '1S89

18, 139{

31,  lgg0

ebruary 26. 1990

34
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28. 1gO0 Siaiistic Rocords

D'rscbsurs ol Hstir€B's Data

Pssrnil A#*ications

Bscords ol Doceas€d lrKttv,iluals

Corporalbn ot UH: S1ahis Urder lhs. UIPA

Serv ic€ Colrsr.lrnrlbn Dala

90.24

m"2s 
------l

L--____-_,,-l

ts{r.26 
----_-l

9. 1990

23. 1990 tirrt Records ol Lbrary Fatron€

7.ffi3

14.2003
' Prsso{}ee - R€quirsd lo Aacomp'ish th€ Esssntial
of an Executivs

€Hav/aiiloy Horne leHsv/aii{ro/ T€rms ol Uss lsHaea$Go,v Privacv Polbv

I I, 2003

O 2002 Stal€ ol Harvail;aHawaiGo/ . Afi rbhls resarved.

ot lel.lfft€'€ ot a Public ,Meetirg

Mjrrdicativs RsrordE ol iha Jdi.oiary, Atrninisrrative Drivefs

of CourrcihEcrfib€rs rtttlo Hav€ Nol Ysl Oftici&lv
traksn Office lo,Disclrss sel€4tbn oJ Officers

for Drscbsre of Settlenxnl Agr+em3nt 8€tw€€n an
aod a Privat€ Party

ofl Oral:fsstiTlorly al County Couflci

Proieclcd lrom Dbchsuro by Court Ordel

Urldsf Ssctbn 8.14.2, Rsvbsd Or&lancas ol

y Ma*ll€narrc€ of B€€ords $bflin€d bry Privale

Schadub ol lr{aximum Allorvable lvlsdtcal Fsos

Olelo: Tho Corporatbn For Conrnu*ity Talevisioei srld
: l(s,uai Cornmu$ity TslBvision, lfic.

on Eilk ard Rssolutbrs Witho{rt Notice

Sct|oal B4ards 8rld th€ Sumhin€ l3w

z, 2003 ilPT:T,yj: :f 
R€'cords ol the crirn€ Victim co{rp€{Ration

Selectlcn Commissixr Dst of Nominees

g ioox
11 .2003

Scfioals ard the UIPA

and Part ll of til4 U*ifor,m Intorfiaticn Practices Acl

T,ransmbsb{l of Tastirnooy

i Flanning Commbsion and Subdivbion Co*rrninee

e lrom Pe,rding Folice Investiptbn FBc

al Er€cl,liv€ M{€tirEs by Parties O$Er Than
;ounci or iBoard lvl€{rtars

14,2003

17.2003

of NoD.Bqard M€nbsrs Inc*rd€d in Mirunes

bsure oi Griovarrca FilG 10 th€ Otlice ol ttre Lesisrlativs

Ariirna:l Gar€ A$/isory Ccmmitt€€

losrrr€ of Urgv€rsitv's Codracl with H€sd FootbellCceh


	par: http://www.hawaii.gov/lrb/par/pub/foi.pdf


